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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

SiSCRiii';i':f NODISI XG DS
PARTICIPANTS:

President Ford
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State
and Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs
Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, Deputy Assistant
to the President for National Security Affair,s

DATE AND TIME:

Friday, May 9. 1975
9:25 a. m..

PLACE:

The Oval Office
The White House

The President: I don't think they should testify.

They aren't qualified.

Kissinger: All they can do is testify to the legal implications.
The President: Let's find out what the request actually says.
general. OK; if epecific. no.

If it is

Kissinger: I recommend you see all the NATO leaders except Iceland,
the Dutch and the Italians. A lot of time is worthwhile with Schmidt.
Wilson is marginal. I recommend meeting with the head of the ECj
Soames may be a big Conservative leader sometime. I ron't think MargaN
Thatcher wi111ast. The Luxemborg Prime Minister should see you. He will
be head of the General Assembly next year.
Wilson said Lee Kuan Yew gave a sour speech about the U. S. at
the Commonwealth Conference. He felt he had bet on the wrong horse.
I would teLl him you have heard what he said and you would like his
unvarnished views of what the situation is and how it mig ht develop.
The President: In light of what Wilson said, I think he should tell me
W:1 at he said.
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Kissinger: Yes. It is not critical of you.
thinks we should do.
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'.mie,cPresident: I am surprised they don't have relations with the Chinese.
...

'.

Kissinger: The overseas Chinese orient toward the Jnost powei·Jul.
hworried that if the PRC gets in, he will lose control~.
'
We have a DOD problem with Chile.
c,ontracts made before the cutoff.

Lee

They won't deliver ,on
l

Scowcroft: Let's get a paper with different interpretations and get it in•
. Kissinger:

Can we do it while the Chilean is here?

."

This is another case of Congressional restrictions.
even know it existed.

We didn't

The President: Will someone monitor th,e Giscard call?
Scowcroft: Not automatically•
. The President: I think it should be•
. Kissinger: I think you must be frank. You don't see how he could meet
with CSCE and not with the West. I would not agree to meet with him
before "the fall.
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM

of

CONVERSATION

PARTICIPANTS:

President Ford
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State and
Assistant to the President for National Security
Affairs
Lt. General Brent Scowcroft, Deputy Assistant to
the President for National Security Affairs

DATE AND TIME:

Friday, May 9, 1975
9: 30 a. m..

PLACE:

The White House

President: I would just as soon stay in the Em.bassy in Brussels.
to talk to Fire stone.

I need

Kissinger: We have a problem. on that Congressional letter on Israel.
is very bad.

It

President: Can't we get Scott and Griffin to oppose it?
Kissinger: I asked Brent to talk to Max Fisher.
taken as an anti-Israeli m.ove.

::to

<:)

Max thought it would be

~

1

President: I think we ought to call Scott and Griffin.

<l

Scowcroft: [Gave Fisher's argum.ent.]

,.;.

~~.~president:

Once they have signed it, they can't get off the hook.
I~I should call Scott and Griffin.

! Ii

Kiss inger: Another thing on the Israelis.

I think

We are te stifying on the Romanian

:s ra: c:ttrade bill. I have the im.pression Jackson and the Jews are trying to blow up
~=
i the Rom.anian deal to prove that you can't deal with the Soviet Union and have
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to support Israel com.pletely. T}leyare going through the sam.e act as with
the Soviet deal. It looks like Jewish groups are trying to blow up Rom.anian
MFN.
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President: Don Kendall called. [He descl'ibed Kendall's pitch on MFN].
I told him Dent ought to be us ed and I didn't think Simon had unusual clout.
Do we have the language?
Kissin&er: I don't think a language change will do it. We have to get
Jackson-Vanik dropped. I thirik we need some progress in US-Soviet
relations before we can move •. If the Romanian deal falls through, we
will suffer a mas sive setback.
President: Shouldn't we answer Kendall that we have to wait until the
Romanian [deal] goes through?
Kissinger: I think we could send Dent up to start proselytizing.
do any harm -- although I don't know what we would 'propose.

It won't

I think you musttell that Rabin this interference in our do~estic scene
must stop. They are now on the kick that we must support Israel as only
democratic. State in the area and the only way to prevent Soviet penetration.
But the Israeli approach would guarantee Soviet influence in every Arab
country in the Middle East.
On Portugal, the press now is saying I am the hardliner. I l?-ad an acrimon
ious debate with the British on it. I think if We indicate that ther·adicals
are acceptable, the moderates will not,resist., If you get; a Portuguese
government with Communists in key positiops and thatis accepted, you will
see the same thing spreading in Europe. I don't have anythingspeci(ic to
suggest. I am almost alone on this. , The Europeans:-wantto cooperate. '
I f we could get the Europeans in line, I would kick them [a Communist
do~ina.ted :t;=>ortugal] out of NATO. you can,It discuss things in NATO any
more because Portugal is there. But you .can talk to S'chmidt and Giscard .
.soares',fls a, C'las~ic loser. Ther~ is nothing you can do at the moment. But,
this Will bethJ:,fl:E;kt focal point o£attack on me •., 1: think we should hang
ba,ck~ c;liscourage the Europeans from expanding their contacts except if
" tp~reis a. speCific quid pro ,quo.
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President: MY-impression
is there is ectasy there over the election.
;
'..f

Kissing:er: . But it didn't change a thing.
The President: The Europeans don't want to fact up to the problems •
.,:

",-

Kissinger: I would be slightly cool to Dobrynin.
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